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Practice recommendation
❚  Adding decorative designs or stickers to

medical devices before a procedure 
significantly reduces aversion, fear, and
anxiety, and may be especially useful for
needle-phobic patients (A).

N eedle phobia—fear of needles,
syringes, intravenous therapy, and
medical devices—can seriously

compromise medical care.1–7 We hypothe-
sized that a novel cognitive therapy con-
sisting of simple designs and decorations
on needles and other medical devices
would reduce needle phobia. Fear, aver-
sion, and anxiety decreased significantly—
as measured by validated visual analogue
reaction scales—when patients were
exposed to decorated devices.

❚ Materials and methods
Subjects
This was a randomized controlled trial
approved by the Institutional Review
Board (IRB). Sixty patients were recruited
from outpatient clinics: 67% female, 33%
male, 100% outpatients, 41% pediatric
patients, and 59% adults—representing the
typical mix of subjects in a family practice
clinic. The mean age of the patients was 32
± 21 years (range, 3 years to 65 years). 

After informed consent, the subjects
were randomly exposed to 8 different
designs of winged needles and 6 different
designs of syringes fitted with a needle.
Smaller subsets of subjects were exposed to
different designs of intravenous (IV) bags
and scalpels.

Stress-reducing needles 
and syringes
Stress-reducing syringes were created by
taking conventional 10-mL syringes 
(10-mL Luer-Lok BD syringe, ref 309604,
Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ)
and decorating them so that the markings
of the barrel could still be seen (FIGURE 1).
Stress-reducing winged catheters (21 G 3/4
X 12-inch 367281 Vacutainer brand
Safety-Lok Blood Collection Set; Becton
Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) were creat-
ed by decorating the wings in a symmetri-
cal manner (FIGURE 2). Similarly, different
designs of IV bag (FIGURE 3) and scalpel
were used.

Outcome measures
For each group of devices, the presentation
of individual devices to each subject was
randomized to eliminate the possibility of
a consistent bias. Emotional responses to
the medical devices were determined with
the validated visual analogue reaction
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scales where 0 is lowest response and 10 
is the strongest.8–11 These included 
the Visual Analogue Anxiety Scale (VAAS),
Visual Analogue Fear Scale (VAFS), 
and Visual Analogue Aversion Scale (VAS).
Significant needle phobia was defined as an
aversion, fear, or anxiety score of greater
than or equal to 5.

Statistical analysis
Primary analyses consisted of comparing
the responses to the stress-reducing devices
as a class with the conventional devices as
a class. These paired data were compared
with the paired 2-tailed t-test. To determine
whether these responses were class-specific
or design-specific, the results for each indi-
vidual device were then compared with a
matched control, design by design, again
with the paired 2-tailed t-test. Corrections
were made for multiple comparisons.

❚ Results
Patients experienced markedly more aver-
sion to (dislike of) conventional syringes
(VAAS score: 5.88 ± 3.61 vs stress-reduc-
ing syringes VAAS score: 1.21 ± 1.64;
P<.001); they also had greater fear (con-
ventional VAFS score: 4.68 ± 2.8 vs stress-
reducing VAFS score: 2.19 ± 2.8, P<.001)
and anxiety (conventional VAS score: 4.54
± 3.68 vs stress-reducing VAS score: 2.21 ±
2.84, P<.001) (TABLE). This corresponds to
a mean 79% decrease in aversion scores,
53% reduction in fear scores, and 51%
decrease in anxiety scores with the stress-
reducing syringes. Ninety-five percent of
subjects preferred the stress-reducing
syringes to the conventional syringes; 98%
of subjects felt that stress-reducing syringes
should be available for children; 72% felt
that the stress-reducing syringes should
also be available for adults. 

The syringes most favored were those
with musical notes (56%), flowers (18%),
and smiley faces (12%). Each of these
designs had lower scores in the 3 domains
(fear, aversion, and anxiety) compared
with the conventional device (P<.01), indi-
cating that the reduction in stress measures

FIGURE 1 Stress-reducing syringes

Stress-reducing syringes (compared with 3 typical 
conventional syringes at right) yielded a mean 79%
decrease in aversion scores, 53% decrease in fear
scores, and 51% decrease in anxiety scores. Musical
notes were the most favored design (P<.001).

FIGURE 2 Stress-reducing butterfly needles

Stress-reducing butterfly needles (compared with 4 
typical designs at bottom) reduced aversion by 68%,
fear by 53%, and anxiety by 53% (P<.001).

FIGURE 3 Stress-reducing IV bags

Stress-reducing intravenous bags reduced aversion by
83%, fear by 53%, and anxiety by 73% (P<.001).
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In those with 
significant needle
phobia, stress-
reducing syringes
reduced aversion
scores by 81%
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was a class effect, rather than a specific
effect of the individual design.

Significant needle phobia is defined as
aversion, fear, or anxiety scores ≥5. Using
this definition, 80% of subjects experi-
enced moderate to severe aversion, 63%
suffered moderate to severe fear, and 62%
experienced moderate to severe anxiety on
exposure to conventional syringes. This
corresponded to mean aversion, fear, and
anxiety scores of 7.18 ± 1.92, 6.98 ± 2.16,
and 6.78 ± 2.44, respectively. In subjects
with significant needle phobia, stress-
reducing syringes reduced aversion scores
by 81% (P<.001), fear scores by 56%
(P<.001), and anxiety by 47% (P<.001).
Stress-reducing syringes had a positive
response rate of 98% for reducing aver-
sion, 87% in reducing fear, and 74% in
reducing anxiety. 

Stress-reducing butterfly needles
reduced aversion by 68%, fear by 53%,
and anxiety by 53% (P<.001). The stress-
reducing designs most favored were butter-
fly designs, flowers, fish, and smiley faces.
Stress-reducing IV bags significantly
reduced aversion by 83%, fear by 53%,
and anxiety by 73% (P<.001). Stress-
reducing scalpels also significantly reduced
aversion by 49%, fear by 36%, and anxi-
ety by 37% (P<.001). 

When analyzed separately, both chil-
dren and adults responded favorably and
similarly to the stress-reducing devices in
all 3 domains (P<.01), although children
had a higher mean stress level in all 3
domains to conventional devices (P<.05).

❚ Discussion
A fear of needles, syringe procedures, intra-
venous therapy, and medical devices is given
the overall term of needle phobia, and can
seriously compromise patient care.1–7 Adults
may express needle phobia verbally or even
avoid coming to the physician’s office, while
children may be more overtly fearful, 
anxious, or hysterical. Our study focused on
the specific psychological components of
stress—aversion, fear, and anxiety—induced
by exposure to needles and medical devices.  

Aversion, fear, and anxiety were each
assessed with the relevant VAS, a repro-
ducible and validated method for assessing
stress components in clinical popula-
tions.8–11 Using a conservative definition for
moderate to severe stress (VAS ≥5), 80%
of subjects experienced moderate to severe
aversion, 63% suffered moderate to severe
fear, and 62% experienced moderate to
severe anxiety in response to conventional
devices. Thus, significant levels of clinical-
ly relevant needle phobia are present in
typical outpatient populations. Several
approaches have been taken to prevent
and treat needle phobia, including reassur-
ance, education, avoidance of needles, 
postural and muscle tension techniques,
benzodiazepines, nitrous oxide gas, topical
anesthesia, cognitive therapy, participant
modeling, distraction, meditation, hypno-
sis, and coaching—all with variable and
inconsistent results.1–7,12–18

We hypothesized that visual modifica-
tions to needles, syringes, and other med-
ical devices would result in stress-reducing
devices that would lessen patient needle
phobia.  The stress-reducing needles and
medical devices were created by applying
simple representative designs on winged
needles, syringes, IV bags, and scalpels
while maintaining the basic function of
these devices (FIGURES 1–3).

Stress-reducing syringes resulted in a
79% decrease in aversion, 53% reduction

T A B L E

STRESS-
60 SUBJECTS’ CONVENTIONAL REDUCING % DECREASE
EXPERIENCES SYRINGES SYRINGES P VALUE IN SCORE

Aversion 5.88 ± 3.61 1.21 ± 1.64 P<.001 79%

Fear 4.68 ± 2.8 2.19 ± 2.8 P<.001 53%

Anxiety 4.54 ± 3.68 2.21 ± 2.84 P<.001 51%

Most liked 5% 95% P<.001

Most disliked 95% 5% P<.001

Significant reductions in aversion, fear,
and anxiety with stress-reducing syringes
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in fear, and 51% decrease in anxiety in the
overall patient population compared to the
conventional syringes (P<.001). More
importantly, in subjects with significant
needle phobia (VAS scores ≥5), stress-
reducing syringes reduced aversion by
81%, fear by 56%, and anxiety by 47%
(P<.001). This corresponds to favorable
responses of 98% for aversion, 87% for
fear, and 74% in anxiety in subjects with
needle phobia. Similarly, stress-reducing
winged needles, IV bags, and scalps in nee-
dle-phobic individuals demonstrated signif-
icantly positive response rates for reducing
aversion, fear, and anxiety. For the stress-
reducing devices, each individual design
was superior to the corresponding conven-
tional device, indicating a dominant class
effect of these stress-reducing medical
devices, rather than the specific design.  

Damping visual cues of threat
It is likely that decoration of a medical
device actually is a neurophysiologic inter-
vention, resulting in stimulation of brain
areas not usually associated with the fear,
anxiety, and aversion responses caused by
viewing medical devices. In this sense, the
intervention of decorating a medical device
has a close parallel to other cognitive, dis-
traction, and mind-body imagery methods
of intervention.1–7,12–18

However, unlike these other interven-
tions, decoration of the medical device
actually focuses the patient’s attention and
interest on the medical device, yet fear,
aversion, and anxiety of needles and
syringes are still significantly reduced.  This
suggests that the decorations interfere with
the established link between visual recogni-
tion of a perceived threat and the subse-
quent emotional response to that perceived
threat. In the future, neuroimaging of brain
activation in response to these decorated
devices may provide a more telling expla-
nation of their stress-reducing effects.

This study demonstrates unexpectedly
high levels of stress and fear of medical
devices in typical clinic patients, and signif-
icant reduction of these stress measures by
the use of stress-reducing decorated med-

ical devices. The most favorable implemen-
tation of this technology would be for these
stress-reducing medical devices to be mass-
produced and the decorations placed on
the device at the factory rather at the site of
service. Ultimate implementation of this
technology will determined primarily by
economic considerations and the accept-
ance of these aesthetic modifications by
nursing, physician, and administrative staff
in family practice units. ■
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medical devices
may be a 
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